TYR TACTICAL®
ORDNANCE BREACHING POUCHES

ELONGATED MATERIAL LIFE & ABRASION RESISTANCE
Engineered Utilizing Patented PV® Material
• Laminated 500d Cordura® Nylon & 200d Kevlar®
• Weighs 20% Less Than Comparable Products
• 7-10 Times the Strength of Cordura® Nylon

TYR TACTICAL® SINGLE HANDCUFF POUCH
FEATURES & SPECIFICATIONS:
• Engineered Utilizing Patented PV® Material
• Holds One Pair
• Wt: 1.6 oz.
• Dim: 3.5” H x 3” W x 1” D
TYR-00021

TYR TACTICAL® DOUBLE HANDCUFF POUCH
FEATURES & SPECIFICATIONS:
• Engineered Utilizing Patented PV® Material
• Holds Two Pairs
• Wt: 2.4 oz.
• Dim: 3.5” H x 3” W x 2” D
TYR-00021-2

www.tyrtactical.com